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Hot Key Books, United Kingdom, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. A charming, heartbreaking and beautifully evocative novel about fate, friendship and
familyEvery day in the vast and vibrant city of Bombay, thousands of dabbawalla delivery-men
transport hundreds of thousands of freshly prepared lunches in tiffin boxes, straight from workers
homes and into their offices. Even though the city is a maze of streets, and the tiffins carry a
delivery code only dabbawallas can understand, no lunch ever gets lost. Well, almost never. When a
secret note placed in a tiffin box goes astray, the consequences for a young boy are devastating.
Separated from his mother and forced to work as a slave in a cafe, Kunal is sure that if he could
just find his family, his life and his fortunes would change forever. Recruiting the help of a
dabbawalla friend, Kunal vows to find his mother - and it seems the answer may lie with the tiffins
once more. If a lost note was the beginning of his destiny, can he use another to change it?.
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This created pdf is excellent. We have read through and i also am sure that i am going to going to study yet again yet again in the future. You will not truly
feel monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning should you check with me).
-- Myr ia m  B ode-- Myr ia m  B ode

Extremely helpful to any or all category of men and women. It really is rally exciting throgh reading time. I am just happy to let you know that this is
basically the greatest pdf i have got go through in my personal existence and may be he finest book for at any time.
-- Ca r r oll Gr eenfelder  IV-- Ca r r oll Gr eenfelder  IV
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